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She took a deep breath [ He heard and, after a consideration, gave her 
a permission nod  Frankie bit the knuckles of her fist and waited 
[8,  45]. -
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- She felt his hand patting her neck with tiny little pats [8, . 12], Berenice was 
giggling when she came back, a soft high giggle [8, . 32], Then after a moment 
he tried to push F. Jasmine out of her lap, and he pinched F. Jasmine with a mean 
and tiny little pinch [8, . 118].  

-

another  Berenice gave her head another quick wide shake, 
then bunched her lips in judgment [8, . 90]; last  She gave the jail a last glance and 
then walked on [8, . 124]; final  She [F. Jasmine] had wanted to have one final 
look at it [jail] before she left the town forever [8, . 123]. 

one.  

much, little, 
 John Henry was 

squatting beside her open suitcase and gave her a little shiver when she poured 
the perfume over him [8, . 13]. 

   When suddenly the shiver run all the way through me [8, . 104], 
And as I kneel there a shiver run from my head to my heels [8, . 104].  

(68 RL-  
-

  

 John Henry was grinning with his snaggle teeth 
and giggling softly John Henry stared at Berenice, and the fly that had 
been hovering above him lighted on the left rim of his glasses [8,  109]. 

for some time, for a few seconds, 
occasionally, a little. The thunder grumbled low occasionally 
[8, . 150], She didn t see the Law until he was standing beside the table, and when 
she looked up at him, her startled heart quivered a little and then stopped still 
[8, . 156]. 
 The soldier muttered until the pair of them were out of sight 

[8, . 68], F. Jasmine whirled around and, putting both fists on her hips, she set 
herself in a staring position [8, . 95], But it was not her Persian cat, and when she 
stumbled toward the can it sprang away [8, . 153]. 

-

c. 8].  
hush, clang, dash, slam 

The clock in the tower of the First Baptist Church clanged twelve, 
the mill whistle wailed  Then all at once the telephone rang. F. Jasmine 
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jumped up and, turning over her empty milk glass, dashed to the hall [8, . 88], 
Cupping his hands, the soldier dashed cold water to his face [8, . 135], At the last 
she clung to the steering wheel until her father and somebody else had hauled 
and dragged her from the car [8, . 147], The screen door slammed [8, . 158]; 

: chatter, flap, grumble, rattle, 
shuffle, snore  John Henry shuffled toward them in the high-
heeled shoes and crowded up jealous and close to Berenice [8, . 118], John Henry 
shuffled in the high-heeled shoes from the stove to the table and back again 
[8, . 115], She [F. Jasmine] was caught up with a jerk that made her bones crack 
and her teeth rattle [8, . 118], She grumbled as she went out of the door [8, . 66], 
When he would make as if to slap the monkey, the monkey would cringe down and 
chatter also  and they would look at each other with the same scared exasperation 
[8, . 66], The child was quick as a shadow and F. Jasmine did not see his face  his 
white shirttails flapped loose behind him like queer wings [8, . 116]; 

shriek,  
belch, cough, snort, whistle, bang, scream, shiff, grumble   Then 
suddenly she [Frankie] sat down and banged her forehead on the table [8, . 35], 
After putting in a final nickel, he banged the slot machine with his fist [8, . 133]  

 And John Henry wailed and F. Jasmine banged around the kitchen in the wedding 
dress and Berenice got up from the table and raised her right hand for peace 
[8, . 95] Hush! Frankie screamed suddenly [8, . 12], When you were arrested, 
the Black Maria screamed to your house and a crowd of policemen burst in the door 
to haul you off down to the jail [8, . 123]  John Henry had been screaming 
for three days and his eyeballs were walled up in a corner stuck and blind [8, . 162], 
It was an April afternoon of rainbow showers, and by and by the Black Maria 
screamed down the street [8, . 57]. 

suddenly  quickly 
and unexpectedly   instantly  immediately   
immediately  without delay: at once  [5 rapidly  very quickly 
and in a short time  [5,  1357], all of a sudden

: She would do anything that suddenly occurred to her  
but whatever she did was always wrong, and not at all what she wanted [8, . 25], 
A second fact about that day was the forgotten music that sprang suddenly into her 
mind [8, . 61], But the feeling blew out instantly and she was just watching the 
stranger [8, . 154], Quickly she scratched her head, and with a last glance at the 
soldier, left the Blue Moon [8, . 60], This arm reached out and snatched her by the 
petticoat so quickly that she was caught up with a jerk that made her bones crack and 
her teeth rattle [8, . 118]. 

  (Then suddenly she sat down and banged her 
forehead on the table [8, . 35])  (He sniffed suddenly [8, . 53]). 

for an instant, for a split second, for a fraction 
of a second, for a second, for a moment For a second it 
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occurred to her that she had heard this remark before [8, . 68]
-

In another second the monkey sprang from off her shoulder and landed on the organ 
[8, . 68], They quickly hurried around the corner and at the last second, just as they 
turned, they both looked back with the same expression  reproaching and sly [8, . 68]. 

up and down, from side to side, 
right and left, back and forth  When she gazed 
up and down the avenue she could not see the monkey or the monkey-man and all 
was silent [8, . 56], He swayed as he played and his fingers skittered up and down 
the counter [8, . 158], The bulb swing back and forth, making a swinging gold 
reflection on the arbor and the dark yard [8, . 152]. 

      

 : seven times,  twice, 
several times, many times, now and then, F. Jasmine did not 

enjoy the taste of beer; once or twice she had sneaked swallows from her father s 
glass and it was sour [8, . 70], The clock ticked six slow times [8, . 21], She chased 
him three times around the table, then up through the front hall and out of the door 
[8, . 22], The kitchen was silent and she tapped four times with her heel: one, two, 
three  bang! [8, . 35], Now and then he wiped his damp veined dead-white hands 
on his stained apron [8, . 59], F. Jasmine was sitting at the table with her knees 
crossed, and now and then she patted her bare foot on the floor in an accustomed 
way, and nodded at what Berenice was saying [8, . 100]. 

 She was walking 
home when all at once there was a shock in her as though a thrown knife struck 
and shivered in her chest [8, . 74], Then, on the opposite sidewalk, two people 
passed, and a feeling like a sudden flame sprang up inside her, and for less than 
a second it seemed that her brother and the bride had come for her and were now 
there [8, . 154], With a jerk Honey turned and went down the lane [8, . 132]. 

: 
Participle 1 Continuous, 

   [3, . 72]. 
As she stood there a policeman came out on the sidewalk pushing 

and jerking a torn-looking man with wobbly legs [8, . 57], Shivering and pitiful, 
he kept bowing at nobody and offering his cap into the air [8, . 67]. 

Continuous (Berenice was stroking the hat 
plume with her hand [8, . 33], Berenice was shaking her head and staring with the 
live eye narrowed into Frankie s face [8, . 38], John Henry was skipping and 
scuttling back and forth across the kitchen [8, . 110],  Past Indefinite 

Perfect (Berenice glanced at him and straightened the napkin tied round 
his neck [8, . 82]). 
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- 1. Slam  to shut with force and noise [7, . 736]; 
to shut violently and noisily [6, . 822]. 2. Grab  to take hold of someone or 
something with a sudden or violent movement [5, . 703]; to seize suddenly, 
eagerly, or roughly; snatch [7, . 350]. 3. Snatch  to take something away from 
someone with a quick, often violent, movement [5, . 1565]. She made 
a terrible face at him and grabbed the frying pan that hung above the stove [8, . 22].   

 
 

violently, frantically, intensely, ferociously, terribly, madly, incessantly 
 slowly, gently, softly, 

slightly - She stood on the threshold of her father s room  and he was 
snoring softly [8, . 151], She looked from one of them to the other and shook her 
head slowly [8, . 110], She slowly shuffled the ball of her right foot on the floor 
[8, . 21], So she took him by the shoulders and shook him slightly [8, . 139].  
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Und Jehova sandte Nathan zu David; und er kam zu ihm und sprach zu ihm: Zwei 
Männer waren in einer Stadt, der eine reich, und der andere arm. Der Reiche hatte 


